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Zest, Juice, & Mince 

Criteria Ratings Pts 

This criterion is 
linked to a 
Learning 
OutcomeZest 
of (1) Lemon 

10 to >0.0 pts 
Zesting Process 
3-5, much pith is evident & much zest remains on lemon. 6-7, moderate amount of pith is grated; 
some zest remains on lemon. 8-9. a little usable zest remains on lemon; very little pith is evident. 
10, no white pith is evident; all zest is removed for recipe use. 

0 pts 
No 
Marks 

 

10 pts 

This criterion is 
linked to a 
Learning 
OutcomeJuice 
of (1) Lemon 

10 to >0.0 pts 
Juicing Process 
5-7, less than average amount of juice is extracted; lemon halves aren't juiced fully. 8-9, average 
amount of juice is extracted; evidence of juice not evident. 10, maximum amount of juice is 
extracted; no moisture remains anywhere in the lemon halves. 

0 pts 
No 
Marks 

 

10 pts 

This criterion is 
linked to a 
Learning 
OutcomeMince 
(2) Cloves of 
Garlic 

10 to >0.0 pts 
Mincing Process 
4-5, garlic is cleanly cut with a sharp knife, but is not uniform in size or shape. 6-7, garlic is cleanly 
cut with sharp knife; some variation in size would make it difficult to cook properly. 8-9, garlic is 
uniformly minced but should be smaller. 10, garlic is very finely & uniformly minced. 

0 pts 
No 
Marks 

 

10 pts 

This criterion is 
linked to a 
Learning 
OutcomeWork 
Habits 

10 to >0.0 pts 
Cleanliness & Organization 
2-3, messy, disorganized, or unsanitary work station 4-5, some noticeable issues with cleanliness, 
organization, or appropriate use of product 6-7, worked reasonably clean & kept product organized 
but could improve with practice and attention 8-9, clean & organized but could improve use of 
product and distinction of usable scrap 10, maintained a well-organized station throughout. 

0 pts 
No 
Marks 

 

10 pts 

Total Points: 40 
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